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  The  Occurrence  Time,  Reiterative

   Ability, and  Duration of  Mating in

          EPodoPtera litura F. 
'

       (LepidDptera: Noctuidae)i

  The  rnoth  of  SPedoptera titura F. is necturnal,

so  that  flight, mating,  and  the  other  activities

occur  during night.  However,  the  pattern of  noc-

turna]  activity  in this species  is not  known  in de-

tail at  present.  This paper  reports  the  results  ef

an  observation  made  on  the  nocturnal  activity  of

this  insect under  semi-laboratory  condition.  The

emphasis  ofthe  observation  was  put  on  the  mating

and  some  othcr  activities  concerned  with  it,

      MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

  The  insects used  were  reared  in the  laboratory

where  temperature,  humidity, and  light conditions

were  not  controled.  Food  used  was  of  beet leaves.

The  adults  emerged  during the  last night  were

kept in the  larboratory for 24 hr and  were  provided

with  10%  honey  solution,  and  then  a  rnale  and  a
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female were  put  into a  large glass bottle (12 cm
in diameterx18cm  in height). This is becausc

the  mating  activity  of  the  rnale  become most  high

at  the  third  night  from  emergence  (YusHrMA et at.,

1969). The  inner wal!  of  the  bottle was  covered

by a  paper, and  a  strip of  thick paper was  placed

in theinside  asafoothold  fbr the  insect. A  small

glass dish with  a  cotton  fuII of  10%  honey  solution

was  also  placed  on  the bottom.

  The  glass bottle containing  insects were  arranged

in a  row  at  the outside  of  the laboratory. The

activity  of  the  insects in the  bottle was  observed

though  a  glass lid in the  feeble light of  a  small  elec-

tric torch. The  observation  was  made  on  the

nights  ofSeptember  4th and  5th, 1970, at  intervals

of  30 minutes.  The  number  of  pairs observed

each  night  was  12.

       RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

TIEe occurrence  of mating  in relation  to time

  Fig. 1 shows  an  hourly change  in thc  number  of

active  individuals at  each  observation  time  during

anight,  ･Here, active  individuals mean  these
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  Fig. 1 Hourly change  in number

the  occurrence  of  mating  during  night

the  period from  dusk  to  daybrcak.
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1 Appl. Ent, Zool. 7 (3): 171-173  (1972)
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Table  1. A
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 THE  FEMALE  MATED  AT  THE  FrRsT

NIGHT  wlTH  THE  SAME  MALE

Mating Mating  at  2nd night

        No.  of  eggs

Female  produced
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 hatched FemaleNo.
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which  showed  any  one  or  two  of  the following
activities:  moving,  fiight, vibrating  the wing,

taking  a  calling  positien, and  mating.

  It is clear  that the  moth  exhibited  2 peaks in

its activity  during a  night, one  appeared  at  around

22.00 hr. and  another  at  around  3.00 hr. This
is the  same  pattern of  activity  which  is generally
ebserved  in many  species  of  nocturnal  insects.

According  to T. KoNoi,  the flight activity  of  the

rnale  to a  trap  baited with  verg{n  femalos is so

greatly affected  by  weather  conditions,  thc  pre-
sent  pattern of  activity  rnay  also  have been  influ-
enced  by  weather  conditions  at  that  time.

  Mating  began to occur  foIIewing the  increase in

number  of  active  individuals, and  was  most  fre-

quently observed  at  around  23.00 hr. Therafter,

the occurrcnce  of  mating  decreased gr4dually,

and  ceased  at  daybreak.

The Possibility of mating  more  than once

  The  male  and  female which  had  once  experi-'

cnced  mating  at  the last night  were  paired again

with  a  virgin  female and  rnale,  respectively,  and

thc  eccurrence  of  the  second  mating  was  observed.

  In  the  case  of  the  male,  8 individuals out  of  13

were  observed  to normally  perform the  second

mating.  This result  suggests  that  the majority

of  males  have  the ability  to perforrn mating  twice

or  rnore  during its life. However,  we  cannot  say

that  if the  male  is able  to perfbrm mating  twice  or

more,  the ability  to fertilize the eggo  in the female

1 Unpublished  data by  Shikoku Agric. Exp.  Sta.

is not  changed  between  the first and  thesecond

rnating  in the  same  male.

  In order  to ascertain  this point, the  female which'
had  mated  at  the first night  and  that which  did so

at  the next  night  with  the same  male  were  reared

in the  laboratory, and  the  hatching percentage ef

eggs  produced  by these females was  examined

(Table 1). [[he females which  had  concluded

oviposition  were  dissected for dectecting the sper-

matophore  in the  bursa copulatorix.

  According  to Table 1, there  werc  many  females

which  produced  only  unfertilized  eggs  in spite

ofnormal  mating.  In addition,  the percentage of
the  fertilized eggs  per  female greatly fluctuated
from  individual to individual. The  reason  why

such  a  result  was  obtained  is not  known,  but a

suspected  cause  is the  efTect  of  inbreeding because
the  insects used  were  the  progeny  of  an  inbred

colony  reared  for 3 successivc  generations in the
       .t,/1. //

labolFtorYi MiyAHARA  et al.  (1971) reported  that

under  field,conditions, the  female rarely  produccd
unfertilized  eggs,  but the  pcrcentage of  unfertilized

eggs  showed  a  slight  increase in thc period after

late September. Therefore, we  cannot  draw  any-

thing conclusive  from  this result,  but the figures
in Table1  seem  to suggest  the  fact that  the  male  is
able  to  fertilize another  female evcn  at  the  second

mating  as  well  as  it did in the  first.

  In the  case  of  the fernale, the  individual which

perfbrmcd  the second  mating  was  only  one  among
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Table2.IN,THE  NuMBER  oF  THE  FEMALEs  WHIcH  HAD  O, 1,
THE  BURSA  COPULATORIX  AND  THE  SEX  RATIO  OF

  By  A  LIGHT  TRAp  AT  SMzuOKA  PREF.  AGRIC,

2, 3, AND  4 SpERMATOpHORES
THE  MOTHS  CAPTURED

Exp, STA, IN  1971

 No. of

sparmato-

 phoreso1234

      No.

Septemberof

 females

 .N. 
overl}.ber

 .

captured  dumng

August Total %

TotalMale
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619123o 71584o 173923161 17.740.6(49,4)

24.0(21.9)

16.7(20.3)

 1.0( 1.3)

4048 3453 96(79)

Sexratio O.5 O.8 O,6

The  figures in parenth

Tablc  3.

        esis

THE  NutstBER

  . .---.-... ..... .. .
inclicate thc  per cent  to the  wholc  number  of  females mated  successfuly,

oF  PAIRs WmcH  CoNaLuDED  MATING  wlTmN  O.5, 1,O, 1,5, AND  2,O HR

           Heurs

           No.  of  pairs

12 individuals tested,  The  {'ema]e usually  began  to

lay eggs  just after  mating  or  in the  night  of  the

fo11owing day, so  that  it was  considercd  that  suc-

cess  of  the  second  rnating  was  rarely  achieved.

However,  this conditionseems  to be not  the  sarne

to females living in the  field, because ther.e is

evidence  showing  the  fact that  the  performance

of  mating  more  than  twicc  is not  so  rare  under

field conditions.  Table 2 shows  the  results  of

examination  on  the  number  ef  spermatophores  in

the bursa cepulatorix  of  the female captured  by  a

light trap. Accerding  to Table 2, the  fernale which

had 2 or  more  spermatophores  in her bursa cD-

pulatorix just exceeded  50 per cent  of  the females

mated  successfuIly.

D"ration of mating
 
'In

 the present observation,  the period of  time

dur'i g Which  mating  lasted was  not  measured.

However;  tlte number  of  pairs in mating  during

respective  ihteriials of the  observation  was  tecorded

(Table 3). According  to Table 3, it can  be said

O ･v O.s -v 1.0 -u  1.s -v  2.0

  4  21 13 3

that  the  rnajority  of  the  moths  concluded  mating

within  a  range  from  30 min  to 1.5 hr.
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oftheir  inhabitation with  changes  in the vegetation.

Recently, LvxToN  (1964 ancl  1966)  rnade  a  s:ries

of  ecological  investigations on  the  salt-rnarsh  aca-

rina  in South Wales  and.  presented a  Iarge number

of  valuable  informations. In Japan, however,

we  havc scarcely.any  information on  oribatid


